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EDUCATION

2016  **PhD (Cum Laude) in Environmental Science and Technology (spec. Political Ecology)**. Institute of Environmental Science and Technology, Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain.  
*Thesis*: Governing extraction: Regulation, the state and struggles over minerals and hydrocarbons in Evo Morales’s Bolivia.
*Advisors*: Giorgos Kallis, Joan Martínez Alier (Autonomous University of Barcelona); Gavin Bridge (University of Durham, UK).

2012  **Master of Letters (MLitt) in Geography**. Department of Geography, National University of Ireland, Galway.
*Thesis*: Conceptualising extractivism: Neoliberalism, development and extractive industries in Latin America.

2010  **MA (First class honours) in Environment, Society and Development**. Department of Geography, National University of Ireland, Galway.

2007  **BA (Cum Laude) in Philosophy (spec. Anthropology)**. Faculty of Philosophy, University of Rome “La Sapienza”, Italy.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

2020-date  **Postdoctoral researcher**. Prince Claus Chair Programme. International Institute of Social Studies, Erasmus University, The Hague, the Netherlands.

2016-date  **Associated Researcher**. Institute for Social Innovation, ESADE-Ramon Llull University, Barcelona, Spain.

2018-2019  **Postdoctoral researcher**. The Johns Hopkins University–Pompeu Fabra University Public Policy Center & Department of Political and Social Sciences, Pompeu Fabra University (UPF), Barcelona, Spain.

2016-2017  **Researcher and editor**. ENT Environment and Management Consultancy & Foundation. Vilanova i la Gelertrú (Barcelona), Spain.

PUBLICATIONS

Refereed journal articles


**Book chapters**


**Manuscripts submitted**


**Manuscripts in preparation**


**Reports and briefs**


Soto, A., Giné, J. and Andreucci, D. Estado de la gestión socio-ambiental del sector de hidrocarburos en territorios indígenas en el Chaco y Norte de La Paz [Socio-environmental management of the hydrocarbon sector in indigenous territories in the Chaco and Northern La Paz]. Cochabamba (Bolivia), CEADESC.

Selected media articles


2014 Radhuber, I. M, and Andreucci, D. Indigenous Bolivians are seething over mining reforms. The Conversation, 3 June. Available online.

PRIZES AND AWARDS

2018 ‘Outstanding publication’ award – Program for research incentivization. Department of Political and Social Sciences, Pompeu Fabra University.

2016 GeoForum Best Student Paper Prize.

GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS

2019 Prince Claus Chair Postdoc. International Institute of Social Studies, The Hague, and National Science Foundation of the Netherlands. Two-year postdoc salary and research funding.

2012   Marie S. Curie Initial Training Fellowship. European Commission. Three years of PhD salary and research funding.
2011   Galway Doctoral Fellowship. National University of Ireland, Galway. Three years of MLitt-PhD salary (turned down after first year).

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES

Member of the scientific committee


Invited presentations


Panels organised


Selected paper presentations


**TEACHING EXPERIENCE**

**Courses taught**

2019 *Environment, Justice and Development* (30 hours), BSc in Political Science and Administration. Department of Political and Social Sciences, UPF. Barcelona, Spain.

*Research design and case study methods* (4 hours), Master’s in Political Ecology, Degrowth and Environmental Justice. Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain.

*Public Policy I* (30 hours, tutorials). BSc in Political Science and Administration. Department of Political and Social Sciences, UPF. Barcelona, Spain.


2015 *Political ecology* (26 hours), MSc in Environmental, Economic and Social Sustainability, Institute of Environmental Science and Technology, Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain.

2012 *Environment and risk* (6 hours), MA in Environment, Society and Development. Department of Geography, National University of Ireland, Galway.

2011 *Environmental justice* (10 hours, tutorials), 3rd year BA in Geography. Department of Geography, National University of Ireland, Galway.

2011 *Power, nature and society* (10 hours, tutorials), 2nd year BA in Geography. Department of Geography, National University of Ireland, Galway.

**Master’s theses supervised**


2018 Daniel Macmillen-Voskoboynik, *The contested triangle: Eco-extractivism and the discursive governance of lithium mining in Argentina, Bolivia and Chile* (with Christos Zografos). Institute of Environmental Science and Technology, Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain.


**RESEARCH STAYS**

2015 Visiting researcher (three months). Department of Geography, University of Syracuse (NY), USA. Host: Prof. Tom Perreault.


2013 Visiting researcher (three months). Department of Geography, University of Manchester, UK. Host: Prof. Gavin Bridge.

**ADVANCED TRAINING**

2015 Summer School. *Institutions, Justice and Democracy*. Department of Economics, Bogazici University, Istanbul, Turkey.


Spring School on Social Movements. Department of Human Geography, University of Lund, Sweden.

2013 Summer School. *Commons, Conflicts and Disasters*. Department of Geography, Harokopio University Athens, Greece.


Winter School. *Advances in Political Ecology Theory*. Department of Geography, University of Manchester, UK.

EDITORIAL EXPERIENCE

2017-date  Member of the editorial board of *Ecología Política: Cuadernos de Debate Internacional* (Main Spanish language political ecology journal, founded by Joan Martínez Alier) ([https://www.ecologiapolitica.info](https://www.ecologiapolitica.info)).

2013-date  Editor and contributor of *ENTITLE Blog: A collaborative writing project on Political Ecology* ([www.entitleblog.org](http://www.entitleblog.org)). Readership: approx. 5’000 monthly visits. [In the process of rebranding as *Undisciplined Environments* ([http://undisciplinedenvironments.org](http://undisciplinedenvironments.org))].


2018  Book proposal evaluator for *Oxford University Press*.

LANGUAGE COMPETENCIES

English. *Reading*: excellent; *speaking*: excellent; *writing*: excellent.

Spanish. *Reading*: excellent; *speaking*: excellent; *writing*: excellent.

Italian. Native